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Here is a list of notable events from the 

last week! 
 

Some incidents may have been omitted to preserve the integrity of 
an ongoing investigation or to protect a victim. Addresses are not 
specified in some cases, referred to instead by block. 

 

01/09/2023 

Traffic Crash 
8800 Blk S 68th St 
 
On Monday, 01/09/23, at approximately 0640 hours, FRPD investigated a traffic crash 
involving an overturned vehicle. Minor injuries were reported by the subjects involved. 
 
Trespass to Property 
9775 S 54th St - NEP Electronics Inc 
  
On Monday, 01/09/23, NEP Electronics Inc reported subjects going through the dumpsters 
behind their business.  
  
Fraud 
7900 Blk S Susanna Ct 
  
On Monday, 01/09/23, a resident reported between the dates of 11/27/22, and 12/01/23, 
unknown actors gained access to his credit card account and made unauthorized purchases 
totaling $1,710.80. 
 
 
 

The Milwaukee County Criminal Justice Facility is currently only 
accepting Felony and Domestic Violence offenders due to the     
ongoing health emergency. The House of Corrections currently 
will not accept prisoners held on municipal warrants.  
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Fraud 
9200 Blk S 51st St 
  
On Monday, 01/09/23, a resident reported he had been a victim of fraud after his wife 
received a message on her phone stating that it had been compromised. He made contact at 
the number provided and downloaded a program on his computer allowing the scammer to 
access his personal information. The scammer utilized this information to initiate a wire 
transfer from his bank for $64,000.00.  
 
Crime prevention tip: please speak with your friends and family about the dangers of online 
scams and remind them never to respond to requests to download programs on their 
computers or phones. 
 
 
Retail Theft, Warrant Arrest 
7225 S 76th St - Smokey's Vape and Tobacco Outlet 
  
On Monday, 01/09/23, at approximately 1928 hours, at Smokey's Vape and Tobacco, a 
subject out of Oak Creek was taken into custody for having a warrant for an unpaid citation 
with the Oak Creek Police Department. This occurred pursuant to the investigation of a Retail 
Theft occurring at that location.  
 
Battery – Domestic Violence Related 
6900 Blk S 51st St 
  
On Monday, 01/09/23, at 2112 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into custody for 
Battery – Domestic Violence related after he pushed his adult daughter causing pain. He was 
booked, cited, and released after posting bail. Charges were referred to the District Attorney’s 
Office for review. 
 

01/10/2023 
 
Possession of Controlled Substance 
S 20th St/W Rawson Ave 
 
On Tuesday, 01/10/23, at approximately 0311 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken 
into custody for Possession of Marijuana pursuant to a traffic stop. He was cited on scene 
and released. 
 
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 
6900 Blk W Southview Dr 
  
On Tuesday, 01/10/23, at 0851 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into custody for 
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia. This occurred after police and fire were called to the 
residence for a possible drug overdose. The subject was cited at an area hospital. 
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Retail Theft 
6489 S 27th St - The Home Depot 
  
On Tuesday, 01/10/23, at 1129 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Retail Theft and Violation of Probation. This occurred after he attempted to leave the store 
with unpaid merchandise valued at $449.00. He was on extended supervision at the time of 
his arrest and the Department of Corrections issued a warrant for his arrest. He was booked, 
cited, and turned over to the Milwaukee Secure Detention Facility. 
  
Suspicious Activity, Obstructing 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart Supercenter 
  
On Tuesday, 01/10/23, an FRPD Officer observed a subject running across the parking lot of 
Walmart with merchandise. The officer attempted to stop and interview the subject who fled 
on foot from the officer. The subject was unable to be located but the merchandise was 
recovered and returned to Walmart. 
 
Theft 
6529 S 27th St - Planet Fitness 
  
On Tuesday, 01/10/23, between 1830 hours and 1905 hours, at Planet Fitness, unknown 
actor(s) entered a customers locked locker and removed his wallet and cell phone. 
  
Battery - Domestic Violence Related 
9500 Blk S Ryan Green 
  
On Tuesday, 01/10/23, a victim reported that her ex-husband had struck her. He fled the 
scene prior to officer arrival and refused to return when contacted by phone. A warrant was 
entered for the subject and charges were referred to the Milwaukee County District Attorney’s 
Office for review. 
 
Disorderly Conduct – Domestic Violence Related, Resisting Arrest, Probation Violation 
9300 Blk S 27th St - Sunrise Motel 
 
On Tuesday, 01/10/23, at approximately 2356 hours, a subject out of Glendale was taken into 
custody for Domestic Violence-Disorderly Conduct, Resisting an Officer, and Probation 
Violation. This occurred after he engaged in behavior which caused his girlfriend to fear for 
her safety. He resisted arrest and was tasered by officers. These behaviors were a violation 
of his probation which the Department of Correction revoked. He was booked and 
transported to the Milwaukee Secure Detention Facility. Charges were referred to the 
Milwaukee County District Attorney’s office for review. 
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01/11/2023 
 
Theft 
8500 Blk W Elm Ct 
  
On Wednesday, 01/11/23, a resident reported a known actor had stolen $10,000 in cash from 
his home. Follow up to continue.   
  
Retail Theft, Warrant Arrest 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart  
  
On Wednesday, 01/11/23, at 0806 hours, a subject was taken into custody for Retail Theft 
(Felony), Trespass to Property, five Warrants with the Milwaukee County Sheriff's Office for 
Retail Theft and two Warrants with the Waukesha County Sheriff's Office for Retail Theft. 
This occurred after he attempted to leave the store with unpaid merchandise valued at 
$989.66. He had previously been trespassed from the property. The subject was booked and 
turned over to the Milwaukee County Jail. 
 

01/12/2023 

 
Operating Motor Vehicle While Intoxicated – 1st Offense 
3500 Block W Drexel Ave 
 
On Thursday, 01/12/23, at 0113 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into custody for 
Operating a Motor Vehicle While Intoxicated – 1st offense. She later provided an evidentiary 
breath sample which indicated she had a Prohibited Alcohol Concentration of 0.13. She was 
booked, cited, and released to a sober party.   
  
Disorderly Conduct, Warrant Arrest 
2842 W Rawson Ave - Toppers Pizza 
 
On Thursday, 01/12/23, at 0150 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Disorderly Conduct after he threatened to shoot an employee. He also had 3 warrants with 
the Milwaukee County Sheriff’s Office for Carry Concealed Weapon and Bail Jumping. He 
was booked, cited, and released per MCSO’s instructions with a new court date for their 
cases. 
 
Warrant Arrest 
1600 Blk W Drexel Ave 
  
On Thursday, 01/12/23, at approximately 0853 hours, a subject was taken into custody for 
having a warrant with the Oak Creek Police Department for a traffic offense. He was released 
on scene after signing a Personal Recognizance bond. 
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Traffic Crash 
9600 Blk W Ryan Rd 
 
On Thursday, 01/12/23, FRPD investigated a traffic crash involving a Department of Public 
Works vehicle. There were no injuries reported. 
 

01/13/2023 
 
Theft 
6500 Blk S 35th St 
  
On Friday, 01/13/23, a victim reported unknown an unknown actor(s) entered his vehicle and 
removed his property. He was unsure when this had occurred. 
 
Carrying Concealed Weapon 
7300 Blk S 31st St 
  
On Friday, 01/13/23, at 0250 hours, a subject out of Texas was taken into custody for 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon. A passenger was cited for Open Intoxicants. This was 
pursuant to a traffic stop. The driver was booked, cited, and released after posting bail.  
  
Warrant Arrest 
W Acre Ave/S 27th St 
  
On Friday, 01/13/23, at 0545 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
having a valid warrant with the Saint Francis Police Department for traffic offenses. 
 
Retail Theft 
6489 S 27th St – The Home Depot 
  
On Friday, 01/13/23, at approximately 1208 hours, 2 subjects were taken into custody for 
Retail Theft after they attempted to leave the store with unpaid merchandise valued at 
$262.90. Both were booked, cited, and released. 
 
Retail Theft, Felony Warrant Arrest 
6701 S 27 St - Walmart 
  
On Friday, 01/13/23, at approximately 1908 hours, 4 subjects out of Milwaukee were taken 
into custody for Retail Theft. One of the subjects had a warrant with the Milwaukee County 
Sheriff’s Office for Operating a Motor Vehicle Without Consent and Resisting Arrest. All 
subjects were booked and cited on scene. The individual with the warrant was transported to 
County Jail. 
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Possession with Intent to Manufacture, Distribute or Deliver Marijuana 
5500 Blk W Rawson Ave 
  
On Friday, 01/13/23, at approximately 1732 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into 
custody for Possession with Intent to Manufacture, Distribute or Deliver Marijuana.  This 
occurred after a search warrant was conducted at a storage locker and numerous illegal 
controlled substances were found. The unit was under police surveillance when the subject 
returned to access his storage unit. The total found was 24.63 pounds of Marijuana, Heroin, 
Crack Cocaine, Steroids, Testosterone, Promethazine, Marijuana waxes, packaged gummies 
and THC oils.  He was taken to County Jail with charges being referred to the Milwaukee 
County District Attorney’s office for review. 
 

 
01/14/2023 
 
Warrant Arrest 
Northwestern Mutual Way/S 27th St 
  
On Saturday, 01/14/23, at 0129 hours, a subject out of Oak Creek was taken into custody for 
having a valid warrant with WI Community Corrections for Probation Violation. This occurred 
pursuant to a traffic stop. He was later turned over to the Milwaukee Secure Detention 
Facility.  
 
Fraud 
9800 Blk S 92nd St 
  
On Saturday, 01/14/23, a resident reported his computer was hacked and fraudulent activity 
was attempted. This was done without his consent. 
  
Motor Vehicle Theft 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
  
On Saturday, 01/14/23, an employee reported that while working, an unknown actor(s) took 
her coat which had her car keys in it. The subjects then took her vehicle and left the scene. 
The vehicle was later recovered in Milwaukee and returned to the owner.  
  
Retail Theft 
6525 S 27th St - Dunham’s Sports 
  
On Saturday, 01/14/23, an as-yet unidentified subject left the store with unpaid merchandise 
valued at $169.99 and fled prior to officer arrival. 
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01/15/2023 

 
Battery – Domestic Violence Related 
2900 Blk W Drexel Ave 
 
On Sunday, 01/15/23, a subject out of Oak Creek was taken into custody for Battery – 
Domestic Violence related. This occurred after he caused physical harm to another subject at 
the residence, causing injury. He was booked, cited, and released after posting bail. Charges 
were referred to the District Attorney’s Office for review. 
  
Mutual Aid – Greendale PD 
5500 Blk Lakeview Dr 
  
On Sunday, 01/15/23, GDPD requested an FRPD K9 for a track of subjects who abandoned 
a vehicle after a pursuit with their department. Assistance was rendered. The subjects were 
not located.  

 
Operating Motor Vehicle While Intoxicated -2nd Offense 
5500 Blk W Rawson Ave 
  
On Sunday, 01/15/23, at 1832 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Operating a Motor Vehicle While Intoxicated- Second offense. He later provided an 
evidentiary blood sample, the results of which are not yet known. He was booked, cited, and 
turned over to a sober party. 

 

That’s it for this week, folks. Stay tuned for the 
next thrilling installment of the Weekly Roundup!  
 
PO Gary Wallace – Community Resource Officer 
414-858-2622 
 
gwallace@franklinwi.gov 
Follow us on Facebook! 
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